Kindergarten School Supplies 2023-2024

It is recommended students bring the following individual organizational tools and personal supplies to school:

- Plastic school box ~ SMALL ~ approx. 6” X 9”
- 2 packs of crayons
- Scissors
- Pencils
- 12 small glue sticks for personal use only (Kindergarteners go through 20+ glue sticks during the year.)
- 2 large erasers (optional)
- Black Dry Erase Markers
- 2 composition books (thick, marble-cover, wide-ruled, hardback)
  We prefer students to have the Mead Primary Journal (grades k-2) ’creative story tablet’ with pages with a blank top and lined bottom.

- 1 set of standard headphones to use on a computer -Please no earbuds. Try the headphones at home to ensure that they work and label them.
- Backpack ~ Please do not bring preschool backpacks or ones with wheels. Also, make sure that the backpack can open easily and is big enough for folders, papers, lunch boxes, books, and coats.

The following items are welcomed for donations:

- 1 bottle of liquid soap
- 1 family size box of tissues
- Zip-top storage bags - 1 box of freezer “quart” size bags, 1 large box of freezer “gallon” size bags, 1 box of “sandwich” bags.
- Disinfectant wipes and baby wipes

We strongly encourage you to label your child’s supplies and bring them to Open House at the start of the school year. *If you are unable to attend Open House, please send your child’s supplies on the first day of school.

Additional supplies we would appreciate:  Goldfish crackers, playdoh, dry erase markers, skittles, thin-tipped markers, stickers, colored pencils, black sharpies, brightly colored card-stock, cotton balls, scrapbooking paper pad.
Stone Mill Elementary School  
Grade 1 ~ SUPPLY LIST ~ 2023-2024

Students are recommended to bring the following individual organizational tools and personal supplies to school. All items will remain the personal property of the student.

- Pencils with erasers—PLEASE no mechanical pencils (students typically use about 20 during a school year)
- Glue sticks (students typically use about 9 large or 18 small during a school year)
- One (1) 8 oz. bottle of white glue
- Crayons- 2 packs of 24 (not 64 count)
- Three (3) Marble Composition books (thick, marble-cover, wide-ruled, hardback)
- One (1) plastic school box – SMALL approx. 6"x9"
- One (1) pair of scissors
- 2 large erasers
- Black dry erase markers- 4 count
- One (1) set of headphones to use with a Chromebook - You can get them at the dollar store. PLEASE no ear buds. Please put name on the headphones, if possible
- Backpack ~ PLEASE do not bring one with wheels. Also, make sure that the backpack can open easily and that it is big enough for folders, papers, lunch boxes, books, and coats.

The following items are welcomed for donation but are not required:

- 1 or 2 boxes of Baby Wipes
- 1 family size box of tissues
- 1 bottle of liquid hand soap
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- Storage bags:
  - If your last name begins with A-M: 1 large box of freezer gallon-sized Ziploc bags
  - If your last name begins with N-Z: 1 large box of sandwich-sized Ziploc bags

**We strongly encourage you to bring your child's supplies to the Open House.** This will make it easier for your child on the first day of school. If you are unable to attend the Open House, please send your child’s supplies on the first day of school. PLEASE label your child’s individual supplies before bringing them to school.

**Additional supplies we would appreciate:**
Unopened packages of paper plates, lunch size brown paper bags, googly eyes, pipe cleaners, foam shape stickers, feathers, playing cards and indoor board games for recess.
Stone Mill Elementary School
Grade 2 Student Organizational and Personal Supply List
2023-2024

Students are recommended to bring the following individual organizational tools and personal supplies to school:

- Three pocket folders (plain, solid color). One of each color: green, orange, and purple
- Twelve (12) pencils PLEASE no mechanical pencils
- Small white glue sticks (students typically use 12 per year).
- Crayons (limit to 48 count)
- Colored pencils (box of 12)
- Two (2) Marble Composition books
- One school box – no longer than 8 inches
- One pair of scissors
- One pair of headphones (to use with chrome book)
- Three (3) erasers

The following items are welcomed for donations but are not required:

- Disinfectant wipes (no baby wipes)
- Facial tissues
- Liquid hand soap
- Liquid hand sanitizer
- Storage bags—sandwich, gallon, or snack size

We encourage you to bring your child's supplies to the Open House. If you are unable to attend the Open House, please send your child's supplies on the first day of school.
Third Grade Supply List
2023-2024

It is recommended that students bring the following organizational tools and personal supplies to school:

- 1 set of headphones to use on the Chromebook
- 1 marble composition notebook
- 1-2 boxes of crayons (either 24 or 48 count)
- 2 boxes of pencils (12 pack) - 24 pencils; no mechanical pencils please.
- 1 standard size school box (8.25 x 5.25) to hold all supplies (not the kind that zips in a binder)
- 1 pair of student sized scissors
- 4 large glue sticks
- 1-2 erasers and/or a small package of cap erasers (the ones that fit on the back of pencils)
- 1 pack of BLACK FINE POINT dry erase markers (NOT chisel tip)
- 1-2 yellow highlighters
- Three pocket folders (plain, solid color). One of each color: green, orange, and purple
- 1 box of colored pencils (12 or 24 count)
- 1 Assignment book (this can be purchased online for $3 beginning in mid-August)

*Please label your items with your name and bring them to Open House. You can also bring in your supplies on the first day of school*

The following items are welcome donations, but not required:

- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 container of Clorox/Lysol/Antibacterial Wipes
- 1 roll of paper towels
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 1 bottle of antibacterial soap
- 1 box of gallon-size zipper storage bags
- 1 box quart-size zipper storage bags
- 1 box sandwich-size zipper storage bags
- 1 box snack-size zipper storage bags
Stone Mill Elementary School
Grade 4 Student Organizational and Personal Supply List
2023-2024

It is recommended that students bring the following individual organizational tools and personal supplies to school:

- One assignment book (this item can be ordered online beginning in mid-August*)
- 2" binder (preferably with hard cover and plastic front sleeve)
- Three (3) Composition Books
- Two (2) Plastic Pocket Folders
- Pencils (students typically use at least 2 dozen per year)
- Pencil Pouch or Box for school supplies
- Thin Dry Erase Markers (kids go through many, so at least 4)
- Reusable water bottle
- 1 protractor
- 1 ruler that has inches & centimeters

The following items are welcomed for donations but are not required:

- Tissues (Kleenex or any other comparable product)
- Quart Size Zipper Storage Bags, if your last name begins with letters A - H
- Gallon Zipper Storage Bags, if your last name begins with letters I - P
- Sandwich bags if your last name begins with letters Q - Z
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Hand Soap

The following items are not required and will be available for shared use in the classroom. However, for convenience, your child may want to have the following items for personal use:

- One (1) pair of scissors
- One (1) pack of markers (broad line or fine point)
- One (1) pack colored pencils
- Two (2) highlighters (2 different colors would be ideal)
- Two (2) glue sticks
- One black Flair pen

Please label all items with your child's name. It is recommended that you bring all supplies during Open House or on the first day.
5th Grade Student Supply List for 2023-2024

Students are recommended to bring the following organization tools and personal supplies to school. All items will remain the personal property of the students. Please bring all supplies on Open House day or on the first day of school. We will organize and label binders and materials on the first day.

- 1 Assignment Book (this item can be ordered online for $3 beginning in mid-August. Additional information to follow in the summer mailing.)
- 1 three-ring binder (1.5-3 inch)
- 2 composition notebooks
- 1 one-subject spiral notebook
- 1 black permanent marker (Sharpie preferred)
- 1 zippered pencil pouch
- Wide-ruled notebook filler paper
- Number 2 pencils (student typically uses 3 dozen per year)
- 2 pink or white block erasers (no eraser caps please)
- 5 notebook dividers
- 6 glue sticks
- 4 black dry erase markers
- 1 pack of colored pencils or crayons
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 yellow highlighters
- Headphones for Chromebook (nothing fancy, please)

The following optional items are welcomed for donations:

- Disinfectant wipes (such as Clorox or Lysol brands)
- Tissues
- Liquid hand soap
- Liquid hand sanitizer
- Zippered storage bags: gallon or sandwich size